
Theirs is the Kingdom follows the rare creation of a contemporary fresco mu-

ral inside the sanctuary of a small church in Asheville, NC.  This is a painting 

not of the rich and powerful, but of people battling homelessness, addiction, 

and mental illness.  From first sketch to final unveiling, the viewer witnesses 

the difficulties of this ancient artistic technique while also meeting an ensem-

ble cast of rich, complex characters.

This year, we’re launching a “Host A Screening” campaign to bring the 

film to communities and congregations around the country.  We’ve 

created a Theirs Is The Kingdom screening kit that includes all the tools 

necessary to host a successful event, either virtually or in-person...

w Theirs is the Kingdom DVD or digital download

w License to publicly exhibit the film    w Full-size poster

w Discussion guide  w Marketing materials to promote event

ABOUT THE FILM

SCREENING CAMPAIGN

Theirs is the Kingdom

“Anyone who sees the film or the fresco will leave transformed.”
-Cathleen Falsani, journalist and author of Sin Boldly: A Field Guide for Grace

Website:

w TheirsIsTheKingdomFilm.com

Sneak Peek (12 min):

w vimeo.com/457320263

w Password: fresco

Full Film (60 min):

w Reach out directly for link.

QUICK LINKS:

HOST A SCREENING
Engage Your Community

Haywood Street Congregation (Asheville, NC) used this film in a week-long virtual campaign that culminated 

with a live Q&A as a way to share their message with a broader community.  The campaign also served as a 

way to raise money for the church’s mission and outreach.  |  The film’s runtime is 60 minutes, which pairs 

well with our discussion guide or with a live panel, creating a robust 2-hour event.  This event can be 

tailored to your specific community, from youth groups to special event programming to fundraising. 

CONTACT | Christopher Zaluski | (330) 620-9063 | chris@sharedstorycollective.com


